This literature review included studies that use text-mining techniques in narrative documents stored in electronic patient records (EPRs) to investigate ADRs. We searched PubMed, Embase, Web of Science and International Pharmaceutical Abstracts without restrictions from origin until July 2011. We included empirically based studies on text mining of electronic patient records (EPRs) that focused on detecting ADRs, excluding those that investigated adverse events not related to medicine use. We extracted information on study populations, EPR data sources, frequencies and types of the identified ADRs, medicines associated with ADRs, text-mining algorithms used and their performance. Seven studies, all from the United States, were eligible for inclusion in the review. Studies were published from 2001, the majority between 2009 and 2010. Text-mining techniques varied over time from simple free text searching of outpatient visit notes and inpatient discharge summaries to more advanced techniques involving natural language processing (NLP) of inpatient discharge summaries. Performance appeared to increase with the use of NLP, although many ADRs were still missed. Due to differences in study design and populations, various types of ADRs were identified and thus we could not make comparisons across studies. The review underscores the feasibility and potential of text mining to investigate narrative documents in EPRs for ADRs. However, more empirical studies are needed to evaluate whether text mining of EPRs can be used systematically to collect new information about ADRs.
Introduction
Adverse drug reactions (ADRs) represent a major public health problem estimated to account for up to 6.5% of all hospital admissions [1] , 28% of all visits to casualty departments [2] and 6.4% of hospital fatalities [3] . Many rare and long term ADRs are not known at the time of marketing due to the limitations in safety exploration during preclinical and clinical research. Randomized clinical trials have limitations including small sample size, short duration and restrictive inclusion criteria.Furthermore,randomized clinical trials represent hypothesis testing of efficacy and not safety [4, 5] . Spontaneous reporting of ADRs by healthcare professionals is the most important approach in detecting new, rare and long term ADRs. However, not all ADRs are actually detected this way, as shown by the appearance of unexpected and serious ADRs many years after marketing [6, 7] . Hence, there is a need for alternative approaches to identifying ADRs not known at the time of marketing. Electronic patient records (EPRs) along with the development of powerful computers and new statistical algorithms hold great potential for detecting unknown ADRs. Data mining has been explored in recent years and has been described as a successful approach for extracting valuable information from EPRs on ADRs [8] [9] [10] . However, focus has been on coded and structured data and data available in narrative EPR documents have been left out. Text mining, referred to as 'the process of deriving high quality information from text' [11] has been successfully employed in processing clinical notes within various medical specialties (e.g. radiology [12] , asthma management [13] , smoking cessation [14] and psychiatry [15] ).Very few studies, however, have explored the use of narrative EPR data to investigate ADRs.
To the best of our knowledge, no previous literature review focused explicitly on the use of text-mining techniques in EPRs to identify ADRs from medicine use.
The aim of this article is to review studies using textmining techniques to investigate narrative documents stored in EPRs for ADRs by posing the following questions: Which text-mining techniques were used in EPRs to investigate ADRs? How did they perform in terms of identifying ADRs? What were the frequencies and types of ADRs identified in the included studies?
Methods

Literature search
Literature searches were performed in PubMed, Embase, Web of Science and International Pharmaceutical Abstracts from origin and updated until July 2011. The complete databases were searched without restrictions for the combinations of search terms shown in Table 1 (see  Appendix 1 for further details). The reference lists of the identified articles were manually checked for additional potentially relevant articles.
Study selection
One author (PWA) retrieved and assessed articles identified during the literature searches based on the information provided in the title, abstract and descriptor/MeSH terms. To be considered relevant for this review, articles had to contain empirical data about text-mining EPRs to identify ADRs. We excluded articles exploring data mining exclusively, assessing text-mining systems for purposes other than ADR detection or using data sources other than EPRs. Articles exploring EPR data in combination with other data were included if sufficient data were provided to allow evaluation of the EPR data. Also excluded were articles focusing on medical error, ADR prevention or drug prescription strategies, or studies evaluating the performance of diagnostic tests and treatment procedures.
Data extraction
Information was extracted from all full text articles selected for further assessment. Parameters extracted included study populations, settings, EPR data sources, frequencies and types of ADRs identified, medicines associated with ADRs, text-mining algorithms used and their performance. One author (LA) checked the extracted data in included articles, while another author (EHH) checked excluded articles. In the event of disagreement, consensus was reached through discussion.
We used the EU definition of an ADR: 'A response to a medicinal product which is noxious and unintended and which occurs at doses normally used in man for the prophylaxis, diagnosis or therapy of disease' [16] .
Results
The literature searches identified 205 potentially relevant articles. A total of thirty-six articles were retrieved for further assessment and data extraction.Thirty-two of these articles were excluded, mainly because they did not focus on identifying ADRs (n = 10) or because they described techniques for data extraction other than text mining (n = 17). Five articles were excluded for other reasons. A flow chart of the selection and review process, including reasons for exclusion, is shown in Figure 1 . There were no cases of disagreement and, consequently, four articles were selected for inclusion in the review. Manual search of reference lists resulted in an additional three articles,bringing the total number of included articles to seven.
Study characteristics
A summary of study characteristics is displayed in [10, 19, 20] . For the remaining two studies, one included patients from a large multi-specialty group practice [21] , while one did not state setting [22] . Four articles used inpatient data [10, [18] [19] [20] and three used outpatient data [17, 21, 22] . Study populations were broad and generally not defined in terms of age and gender, with the exception of one article that studied outpatients aged 65 years or older [21] . 
Figure 1
Flow chart of selection and review process for included/excluded articles Text mining in electronic patient records to identify ADRs the number of patients included was only clearly stated in four of the seven included articles. Data collection periods ranged from 4 months to 4 years. Data sources included various textual EPR documents with an overweight of discharge summaries, which four studies used [10, [18] [19] [20] . One study used clinicians' text notes [22] while the remaining two studies used combinations of various textual EPR data [17, 21] . Table 3 ) to determine the frequency and types of ADRs in outpatients.The sensitivity and specificity of the combined methods were estimated to be 58% (95% CI 18, 98) and 88% (95% CI 87, 88), respectively.The positive predictive value (PPV) was 7.5% (95% CI 6. Table 3 ) and found that free text searching of clinic notes identified the highest percentage of ADRs (39%) with a PPV of 12% [21] . Murff et al. developed a computerized screening tool using simple keyword queries to search discharge summaries for trigger words representing a broad range of events including ADRs in inpatients (divided into cohort 1 and cohort 2). Events in the study were defined as injuries resulting from medical management.The most common events detected (52%) were ADRs. However, the reported sensitivity of 69%, specificity of 48%, and PPV of 52% were based on the detection of all events found in the study and were not reported for ADRs alone. When the electronic screening tool was coupled with manual discharge summary review, sensitivity was 64% (95% CI 61, 67), specificity 85% (95% CI 80, 90) and PPV 78% (95% CI 71, 85).These figures are based on results from cohort 1 only (see Table 3 ) and were not available for cohort 2 [18]. Hazlehurst et al. developed an automated classification system, MediClass, using NLP and knowledge-based techniques to identify possible vaccine-related ADRs, in particular those of gastrointestinal origin, in clinical notes of outpatient visits recorded by clinicians. Compared with standard methods that use diagnosis and utilization codes, the NLP-based system was estimated to identify approximately four times as many vaccine-related ADRs with a PPV of 74%. PPV for the code-based method was 31% [22] . MedLEE, a similar NLP-based system, was used by three other studies [10, 19, 20] . Wang et al. used MedLEE on a collection of discharge summaries to identify potential ADRs in inpatients. Seven drugs (ibuprofen, morphine, warfarin, bupropion, paroxetine, rosiglitazone, ACE inhibitors) were selected to evaluate the system. To reduce inappropriate information, filters were applied to exclude possible confounding factors, such as diseases or symptoms occurring before the use of therapeutic drugs, which were unlikely to have occurred. Overall recall and precision were 75% and 31%, respectively, for identifying known ADRs for the seven drugs. Importantly, the study also suggested that the system has the potential to discover novel ADRs (e.g. 'feeling suicidal'), although the information provided was very limited [10] . Haerian et al. used MedLEE with a filter built with expert knowledge and standardized terms.They applied the system to discharge summaries for patients with elevated creatine kinase concentrations (above five times normal), which is known to be associated with rhabdomyolysis resulting from myopathy-inducing medications or various disease states. After removing incidents of rhabdomyolysis resulting from various disease states, the system was able to identify patients with rhabdomyolysis caused by myopathy-inducing medications with a sensitivity of 96.7% and a specificity of 81.4% [19] . Wang et al. used MedLEE to determine symptoms related to diseasemanifestation and potential ADRs, in discharge summaries of an inpatient EPR. For the purpose of this review, only results related to ADRs are included. Two filters were applied in order to capture ADRs, a filter capturing drugs mentioned only during the course of hospitalization to eliminate medications not given in the hospital and a filter capturing symptoms or diseases only occurring over the course of hospitalization to avoid already present or past symptoms or diseases. Applying filters to capture ADRs, using medications in the course of hospitalization increased recall from 43% to 48% and precision from 16% to 19%, whereas using potential ADRs from the course of hospitalization improved recall from 43% to 54% and precision from 16% to 23%. When both filters were applied, recall and precision were improved from 43% to 75% and precision from 16% to 31% [20] . Table 4 summarizes frequencies and types of ADRs identified in the included studies. Honigman et al. identified a total of 864 ADRs corresponding to an ADR rate of 5.5 per 100 patients per year. Of all ADRs identified, the most common ADRs belonged to the four system organ classes: skin, central nervous system, gastrointestinal and respiratory system totalling 84% of the ADRs identified in this study. Therapeutic groups causing the most ADRs were antihypertensives, ACE inhibitors, antibiotics and diuretics. Combined, these four groups were associated with 56% of all ADRs identified. Many ADRs, however, were associated with more than one therapeutic group and with more than one medication within therapeutic groups [17] .
Text-mining techniques and performance
Frequency and types of ADRs identified
A total of 204 events, of which 105 were drug related, were identified in the study by Murff et al. The most common ADRs were neuropsychiatric (e.g. drug-induced delirium) (30%) and renal failure (24%). The most frequent Table 3 Text-mining techniques including performance in included studies to identify ADRs *Sensitivity. The proportion of ADRs, which are correctly identified as such. **Specificity. The proportion of events not related to medicine use which are correctly identified.
***PPV (positive predictive value). The proportion of events which are correctly identified as ADRs. ****NPV (negative predictive value). The proportion of events which are correctly identified as not being related to medicine use.
Table 4
Frequency and types of ADRs identified The primary outcome of the study was an AE, defined as an injury resulting from medical management rather than the patient's underlying condition. Only results for drug-related AEs are included in this table.
The primary outcome of the study was an AE, defined as an injury resulting from medical management rather than the patient's underlying condition. Only results for drug-related AEs are included in this Only five out of seven medication classes were listed in the article due to space limitations.
ADRs in italics were emphasized by the authors as being novel.
Haerian et al. therapeutic groups associated with ADRs were cardiovascular drugs (18%), anti-infectives (13%) and anticoagulants (13%). These figures are based on results from cohort 1 only (see Table 3 ) [18]. Field et al. included a total of 381 249 patients in their study examining strategies for detecting ADRs among older persons in an ambulatory setting. A total of 1523 ADRs were identified during the 1 year tracking period.The most commonly detected ADR-drug associations were cough and angiotensin converting enzyme, hypoglycaemia and hypoglycaemics, constipation and opioids, peripheral oedema and calcium channel blockers and diarrhoea from the use of antibiotics. As multiple sources (see Table 3 ) were included in the study to identify possible ADRs, it is not possible to describe frequency by type of ADRs [21] .
Wang et al. detected 132 ADRs associated with the seven medications, ibuprofen, morphine, warfarin, bupropion, paroxetine, rosiglitazone and ACE inhibitors. Information related to the frequency of ADRs by medication class, however, was not available and specific types of ADRs were only listed for five of the seven drugs due to space limitations ( Table 4 ). The study also suggested that novel ADRs could be detected, including feeling suicidal associated with bupropion and paroxetine, chest pain, left atrial hypertrophy and shortness of breath associated with rosiglitazone [10] .
In their study on rhabdomyolysis, Haerian et al. included 687 inpatients with elevated creatine kinase. In a total of 165 patients, the elevated creatine kinase was attributed to myopathy-inducing medications. Several medications known to cause an elevated creatine kinase or rhabdomyolysis were revealed including valproic acid, tenofovir, statins and haloperidol [19] .
Two studies [20, 22] did not provide sufficient information to allow description of frequency and specific types of ADRs identified.
Discussion
In this review we show that very few published studies have used text-mining of EPRs to investigate ADRs and that initial studies used relatively simple text-searching techniques whereas more recent studies have focused on more advanced techniques such as NLP. Although performance appears to have increased with the use of NLPbased techniques, many ADRs were missed compared with manual chart review.The studies did not provide sufficient information regarding frequency and types of ADRs identified to allow comparisons across studies.
Despite the very few studies included in this review, our findings indicate that text mining of EPRs is a feasible and potentially promising means of identifying ADRs.Electronically screening narrative EPR documents for ADRs is advantageous in that it requires less time than manual chart review and thus is cheaper. The time gains acquired from electronic screening in the included studies, however, are limited by poor specificity and low PPVs. At present, text mining cannot entirely replace manual chart review, but it can be a valuable supplement, in particular when screening large amounts of text.
Text mining of narrative EPR documents is efficient compared with several other computerized methods used for detecting ADRs. Two of the studies included in the analysis compared various search methods and both found that free text searching of electronic clinic notes accounted for the highest number of ADRs detected [17, 21] . In the study by Hazlehurst et al. the NLP-based system identified approximately four times as many ADRs compared with standard methods that use diagnosis and utilization codes [22] .
The approaches adopted by the included studies to detect information about ADRs in EPRs have varied over time from use of simple free text searching of outpatient visit notes and inpatient discharge summaries to more advanced techniques involving NLP of inpatient discharge summaries. Simple free text searching is practical because it requires only that dictated text is available electronically. Nonetheless, this computerized method requires major adjustments including eliminating sentences with negative terms or ambiguous terms [17, 18] . Even after such modifications, simple text searching methods in the included studies yielded relatively low PPVs [17, 21] . Performance appears to increase with the use of NLP-based techniques [10, 19, 20, 22] . However, the complexity of the study designs and use of filters make it difficult to conclude whether NLP did in fact contribute to the increased performance. Another unsolved question is whether the use of alternative terminologies for coding of ADRs (e.g. SNOMED-CT) can improve the detection rate of ADRs [23] .
The articles generally provided too little information to allow a detailed description of frequency and types of ADRs identified. Furthermore, the studies used different approaches to identify ADRs. Four studies investigated ADRs in general [17, 18, 20, 21] , while the remaining three studies investigated specific types of ADRs (vaccinerelated ADRs) [22] , known ADRs associated with selected medications [10] and rhabdomyolysis [19] . Importantly, only one study emphasized the detection of new ADRs [10] , while the remaining studies identified known ADRs. If text-mining narrative EPR documents for identification of ADRs is to revolutionize pharmacovigilance, this underscores the need for new empirical studies with focus on ADR detection (in particular new, rare and long term ADRs) rather than text-mining methodology.
Strengths and limitations of the study
Text mining narrative EPR data to investigate ADRs is a relatively new and promising field of research and a critical review is therefore highly relevant to summarize what approaches have been explored to date and what types of Text mining in electronic patient records to identify ADRs ADRs can be identified. We searched a total of four literature databases covering international journals within biomedicine and pharmacology without restrictions and double-checked references. Nevertheless, we were able to identify only seven articles for inclusion in the review, published from 2001 and onwards.
The review has several limitations.We used the EU definition of an ADR. Many of the studies, however, did not clearly define ADRs or focused on the identification of adverse events in general, including drug-related adverse events. Furthermore, we question the validity of the ADRs identified by the studies, as manual chart review was only performed on a small proportion of the charts. Despite the titles of the articles, the focus of the studies was on textmining methodology rather than on identification of ADRs and information in relation to frequency and types of ADRs was, therefore, generally limited. Furthermore, conflicting study designs and populations resulted in various different ADRs. Hence, making direct comparisons across studies with regard to frequency and types of ADRs was not possible. Despite the limitations, the review confirms that the application of text mining has potential for identifying ADRs in EPRs, although substantial work remains before text mining of EPRs can be applied for drug surveillance.
Conclusion
This review underscores the feasibility and potential of text mining to investigate narrative documents in EPRs for the presence of ADRs. Due to poor specificity and low PPVs of current text-mining tools, however, text mining cannot entirely replace manual chart review but can be a supplement to screening of large amounts of data. Additionally, more empirical studies should evaluate whether text mining of EPRs can be used systematically to collect new information about ADRs.
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